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U a lm t it y  off a n s V ol. 6  Nm 1 6
Frederick Biebel Speak* To I  
Fashion MerchandisingMfrept.
Mr. Frederick Biebel, a 
Presidential Appointee to the 
National Commission on the Bi­
centennial off A c United States 
Cnnsteurton. was recently a 
guest lecturer of the University ’s 
F ashion Merchandising and i t -  
tatttes Department Over fifty 
persons turned out to hate toe 
Junior d k gs graduate and 
former ThratoMt e l ;: 
^ ilPresO iaM piSton named 
Frederick Bebrl as one of eight 
appointees to the twenty three
The Cnmmteririi. chaired by 
for met Chief Juiatee Warren 
Berger, includes an tmpwnrivw 
cross-section of politicians, 
historians, university presidents 
Mid private businesspersons
Form tebyanAriafCorvrm sto1 OSiCfc fd a| f**1 Sir*■ l««l -if a r * 3* •MBOfiB WtiHi clMBOn
os the Bicentennial ef tils Unit-
h b k j
1 9 9 0 J
tim Sw i
tpom m 'M
qtertpgf thirteen
to
I each of Ae
of is  laMfitrilun Rhode Idand 
•as the lastof the thirteen slates 
to nMlfy toe ConS iuMon on De ' 
cember 15, 1791 
J r his ta k  Mr. Biebel drew 
m m * ippHwvnsp f m M ' w  - 
twean die 1976 Bicentennial of 
the DeckreBon erf Independence 
and die 1987 Constitutional Bi 
centennial The moS- obvious
dflsemce was allocated funding; 
for the 1976 cehthratton Con­
gress aBocated 200 mtBon dol­
lars compared to only 12 miBon 
lor the 1987 Bicentennial  How 
rirtt ttto dhl ignt MS|n to dis- 
co w ge Biebel, who was quick 
to noted* different nature of the 
Constitutional Bicentennial Ac­
cording to a Sateraanttsuad by 
Warren Burger, "A t principal 
gtofef the NaSonal Commission 
*  to ftemdtee an sppredafton 
and understanding of-our nation 
.. alheritage-a history and civics 
lesson for a l of us.* ,.
COflivm Of DWOEIS
echoed the Former Chief wMlSH 
He traced the origins
tion of the 
who hawtfkdfiBfiad to both let- 
Mr m d concept from our own
mM
tor the I
. - ad States Conslltuion. was *§*'
-SdMtoasimhjeeaiSaklMte9wmpH9K»i mMmmvm ovi m n  
from the Lincoln Cathedral, one 
of A e'tour ta,iwatotog original 
copies of the Magna Carta lor 
twenty-two state tour. The tour 
marks the first irtsil of the Magna 
Carta to (he (JnSed States dnee 
i  was houaad in A rt Knee dur 
mgWortd War U Along with the 
Magna Cana ni l fra-A t original 
copies of the Conritoritan, the 
B ilof Rights. andthe Nortowe i
TRY NOT TO LET EXAM 
STRESS GET YOU DOWN.
Ordinance.
As Mr. Btebel explained the 
logMia of dlls tour, a significant 
prlcetag began to emerge. In 
spite of generous contrfcuttons 
from the Mobde Corporation, the 
Smithsonian Institute, Ryder 
Truck Rentals, and various state 
and federal agencies, the test it 
stiB esttmated at 1 2  tnflkm i
dolari.
In conclusion, Btebel high­
lighted same local events of to* 
torsi. The tour wtB stop to 
Bridgeport on July 4th and 5th. -j 
This proved to he a greet ttonor|- 
for our dfjjplaide from PhUadel 
phia end Ae District 
bte; Bridgeport Is the only dty in 
A t nation (eMA has baan a Bo 
cried more than pry day of 
SwHpiftog ttmc A8 members of the 
community v t  cncowv^M *o
namm %Ntr, vnaffpffSOn Of '
ofttorpatepMn. 
dttng to be privy to the plans of 
the National Commission We 
ant honored to be inducted In the 
early stages of what w l prove to
Negrito ttoiwyT L 
M aig of dte faculty and riu- 
dorte present reiterated,, Ms 
Clark’s enthusiasm The enter 
Fashion Merchandising and 
filtering Department *  to be 
commended tot a welorgtetood 
and most timely event
Herzog Foundation 
-tMakeafj $ 2 5 0 g0 0 0 |
^ h allen geiG ift 5
Bridgeport, Nov. 19—-The 
Carl J. Herzog Foundation of 
Standard today presented the 
University of Bridgeport with a 
$250,000 challenge in support 
0< permanently endowed merit 
scholarshipa>fof:Aa College o f. 
Heakh and Human Services, an­
nounced Dr. Leland Miles, presi­
dent of UB
The Foundation will match 
afiy jA *A frd e to UB through 
'D ectptrii 1987 for endowed
to ir i l i i i i l a  to studim*
pursuing heakh-refeted careers. 
Q tcp iw 1 laid, which would ; 
result to e total endowed merit
Miles said, *ThMt gift from As 
Herrog Foundation will help 
H B  students to become 
tr stnsd heskti ffenRawiiietnM witis r 
are needed In Connecticut, and 
particularly A Fairfield County*
scholarships wil be awarded to. 
Fairfield County riteiiilte,totA  
emphasis on awards to residents 
of Bridgeport, Ntewak  end 
Stamford.
| *Our goal *  to tatom money 
that waa earned to Fairfield 
County to- area resident* wtth 
PtetotA A .etofA toto-teey^ it, 
who might otherwise not go to 
coim»99 of p u n u c meatcany ro
th e  Carl J  Hcrsog Founds-: 
flon l l  named for the founder 
'end president of Duke Labors ' 
lories, 'toe. off South fitortteA, 
which manufactured pharma 
eeuieeli a i l  refewd to fiito l 
supphes. Dr Hemog (had In 
1980
*Mer» scholarships help the
flCfMnOMCnnnip VCnCMNIi Mf-
tin p red teM ;tjJil foundation
had
i-f a* it a, abii««av jsieiitoisiekaiMmaLo tn a  rrom  m m  fH0fl §cnoom t
eBewmwnMy coAtte -4teriltolMi
and _
M to M
at UB with annual 
> of $2,500 or more, de
H 9 H ^ 9 IH H K g ^ ^
UB n tei. reisa a  minimum of 
$125800 fry Dec, 31, 1987 to 
order to recefee the git.
Prise Winning Plenist 
wKahane G nestio^S  
Chamber Music Series
Jerirmfn M M lIIM iiB M w ^
Wlnrwt of nril-M M A Rftelial. : 
Arthur.
pateton to 1983, vdOpeAwm at 
the Untvnrity efAMptocstlBee. I 
14 at t o e ^ A w f t o r i ip i t f  -CriritoriBMB̂MwllWiW
pearanefit part of jh e Chamb«-i 
Musk: at liB  V rw i dwei ted b«, 
Robert Pterion and todude* 
works by JS . Bach. RaveF and 
Brahms Tickets are $10 wtth d«& - 
cotmte avWtsbfe for stuefents end 
senior citiiens •
“Kahane brings a lync poetry 
to the keyboard to an abundance 
that only a tow rrf todays pianists 
"can match.* said the Chicago 
Tribune. “His every gesture 
seen* primed to cxeate a beau 
tiful tone, evocative colors and a 
melodic line that invariably sings 
forth.’
The New York Times has 
called him ‘radiant with high;,? 
spirits ’ The Los Angeles Times
remrihaaa 
keyboard I
~)J >hatn i  stunnarq' 
■ftoqtood 
(race- oow1-
endto^i friuwt the myth tori 
poeto of tor
M M ttto b a teM W S a rifm n
rtico Chronicie said. ’Al you top- 
named- ptoniste, get out of the 
wey. hece cotae Kahane’ -
A graduate cf die San Ftonrts- 
C» Conservatory of Musk 
harjs'has ItoifriAt te fri ried with 
the New Ytek Phdhasinoruc, th e. 
Los Angefes PhAiairfidnic. toe 
Philadelphia Orthesara the sym- ” 
phomes of Atlanta, irtdianapoto. 
Pihdmr^fr mk! others across the 
country, l!as£:,yea,r marked his 
Lbndpri.debut wdh the Royal 
Philharmonfe Orchestra at toe 
Barbican Center
Kahane has also appeared at 
Alice Tuljy Hall to New Ybrk and 
wascHosenby Lincoln Centerto 
inaugurate a new piano series
Three Stars of 
THmortriw*'He has been « guest
erttewitoriie 'Tokyo String Qua* 
Motart and Bto
MKifigMMtone
(teridtoFairfii|AtoMW- Ceuntyeto
A tecipierri of the Avery Fisher 
Career Grant in 1983. Kahane 
was a ftoalri to toe 1981 Vhn 
Cttoum hrttoftatomal Pfemo 
Corryettoort and was previously 
a prisewmneT <rf the Clara Haskit 
Competition
This past fall, Kahane joined 
toe piano faculty of the New 
England Conservatory of Music 
to Boston
Tickets for the Dec. 14peribr 
mance at the Bernhard Center 
are on sale at the Box Office 
there, corner of University and 
hranistan Avenues to Bridgeport 
Call 576 4399 for information 
and reservations
1if
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1b The Editor.
The alleged confusion Mid 
rumors about enrolment figures 
reported In the Nov 20 and Dec 
4 edition* of The Scribe seem to 
be centered largely in the minds 
of those who will not accept the 
fact fhal the complete report of 
Bril 1906enrolment was not yet 
im M (  from tht Office of In­
stitutional Research
Limited information from that 
report was released to th t 
Bridgeport Post arid also was 
later rtporttd in Tht BuAMn, 
The seme information was made 
avatiabic to The Scribe upon re 
quest from a reporter
Staph* my explanation that 
unt# tht complete report by die 
Office of IrvarttuBonal Research 
«mm available, no further tofor 
mation could b* released at that 
Vim, T ht Scribe apparently 
decided tiuft dipre was. some
ktrv)o(<lbrt(olftrW Acmtotn
: fflGMOTNOTlt ttlfoffTMltWWl,
Thh aseumptton is coned, As 
1 indicated to your reporter, a 
copy of the complete report will 
In  made sn'a#abfs to The S a d r 
when MU finished Instead toat 
eeprtng that eery direct state 
merit, the reporter elected to 
quote minutes of faculty meet- 
mg* and other source* to an ef­
fort to hnd dtscrepanetes to 
infannaenn. Without a copy of 
the complete report. • t» tr- 
uqm nsiili to wadars of The 
Berthr to nuke comparisons oath
Won, mho may not have report­
ed accurate information
*r feM any effort* to obiten fur- 
that ttoormatten from toiler 
■ UnrwettNy toheet would he un 
•acetteful ■ Wtow fhcsw tofficet 
wotod net refease dto* until the 
hntoMetom to the M l 1906 eo- 
rtohnent report, end to any case 
the'O0S.e to tNUc Infomisfion i 
was darignreedi as <he source to
rwNUMMNI «• p*y» i
To Th« Editor:
Genocide*Apartheid Same 
Thing -* Diwest Now
The Group to Three, a group 
to South African Experts staled 
that T h t practical Implication of 
Apartheid aknoet 40  yean alter 
^HHHpMiftWttoon has result’ 
ad in te M n  criminal conse­
quences’, which cotoridorf with 
the acts prohfbttod under article 
R M ;fh) and to to t Conven­
tion on Genocide.” Genocide to 
South Africa mud and. This is a 
point thM mod to us agree on but 
because to the third for econom­
ic gain soma to sat the means for
tht ending to Apartheid to South 
Africa to ^stockholder leverage" 
My side «MW the meyns to the 
end to Apartheid in breaking ties, 
‘disinvestment’*.
Those that defend their tovert- 
ment* to South Africa point to 
the fact that the Divestment 
would hurt those X is Intended to 
help What there opponents to 
divestment M  to reahre Is thM 
the people of South Africa have 
made their choice. Black South 
Africans can no longer ttoerete 
genocide The people to South 
Africa are wtotog to die because 
they see no hope under the
B nt Apartheid system Tht i  ■nothing to ftva for# they are 
forced to squander everyday to 
order to survb*. Tht bottom In t 
is dial they are utobig to suffer to 
face change in South Africa So 
to take a stance on the basis thM
dr aid affiett chant......  n, ^ n . - r - T T r ^ V
to only *  tusflhcanon thM me 
peopis to question are wMtog H  
overlook
tkher opponents have moved 
to show thM the Sufevan priori- 
pkrs aw being foffiowtd in South 
Africa TKm Is only a cosmetic 
toverup The fact 4* thM. the Sul­
livan Prtrmpkrs are a complete
failure, Out to all the US. Com­
panies doing business in South 
Africa only ha# have signed the 
SuBvan Principles and only 
about 50% follow the principles 
to fair labor practices (equal pay 
for equal work). Some compa­
nies have undertaken propagan­
da campaigns in order to show 
a l the good they are doing to 
South Mhca as a way to decreas­
ing the pressure to get out to 
South Africa, much Klee thM to 
U.B& scholarship to South Afri­
can schools.
When economic pressure hit. 
the government to South Africa 
facts if the value to the national 
currency to South Africa has 
decreased a great deal because 
to corporations who Me divesting 
out of South Africa. The govern­
ment is unable to pay back loans 
or to get extensions on them. In 
August major organizations 
representing the nation, com­
merce and industry urged the 
government to end the trouble 
by making "Structural changes* 
that would bring Macks into the 
political system This Is proof thM 
economic pressure can cause 
change.
ULBk dedripn to keep invest­
ment in South Africa represents 
a policy thM has no vafed justifi 
carton. Stockholders leverage to 
only an assurance to the compa
attempts to mdb* $oJ«afted 
changes will guarantee that die 
investments w0 stay h» their 
company Divestment on the 
other hand shows them the im­
portance to working toward real 
changes
Earl Cany
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M ON IS  GOME
by Kenneth A. Esftato
UB has lost our “MOM". Ac­
cording to Al Briscoe, 1199 
delegate, Hilda Outlaw wifi not 
be coming bade to die Universi­
ty of Bridgeport Al Briscoe said, 
“Management offered HUda 
backpay and extra Incentive dol­
lars if she agreed not to go to ar- 
briretton. HUda agreed because 
she was frustrated about the lack 
to support from her co-workers. 
Hilda’s two witnesses, who were 
co-workers, failed to show at the 
meeting with management. Bris­
coe added that Hilda was next in 
line to heading the section to the 
union thM worked in Marina 
Dining Hall.
Briscoe also stated that her de­
cision was based upon the fact 
that her job at the dining hall 
provided no upward mobility. 
She was offered and accepted a 
job to her field to study thM both 
paid more and provided upward 
mobility.
I cant blame Hilda tor her de­
cision. She had to make a deci­
sion that was best for her family 
and herself. If we, the students 
had pushed for the reinstatement 
to Hilda, possibly our "Mom* 
would be here for Christmas.
I have just one question: Why 
did Daka management want to 
payoff Hilda rather than go to ar­
bitration? m
countmmsmmci
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by Dawn Lefever
WEDNESDAY NOON SERIES:
On November 12,13, and 14, 
the New Engind region atthe 
National Association of Campus 
Activities held its annual confer­
ences in Hartford Student 
representatives from over 100 
coleges and universities came to 
learn leadership and program­
ming skills from the expats. 
Eight members from S£.R O D  
and two from Student Council 
were sent for U.B.
Each morning, students piled 
into the conference rooms at the 
Hartford Sheraton for Educa­
tional Sessions. Many organiza­
tions came to lend ideas and 
advice on subjects like building 
attendance at soctel events or de­
veloping | non-skoholc pub. 
One session which dealt with 
leadership had unexperienced 
leaden voice concerns and ex­
perienced leaders give advice. 
Each school brought its success­
es and problems so that other 
schools could leant from them 
Everyone left with innovative 
ideas on anything from pubfccity 
to assistance.
Once students had been 
taught the skils, they had the 
chance to put their ideas W o ef-
feet. Each afternoon and night, . 
different performers got to do
S lic h , B. W ile Smith, and Beat* 
Surrender had the room on the 
dancefloor In between, comedi­
ans Ike Andy Andrews had the 
audience in hysterics. The stu­
dents got« tails c l a  lot of fan­
tastic entertainment that ft 
available to the schools they 
represented. |
After viewing some at the 
choices, students got the chance 
to chat wMh managers in the Ex­
hibit Halt Buttons, plastic mugs, 
t-thMs, posters and severai other 
publicity devices were used to 
bring attention to perspective 
performers. Many groups dis­
cussed prices and dates and 
booked some great entertain­
ment for their schools
On Friday, the students decid­
ed the professionals had cxNbtt 
ed enough, now it was their turn 
Several coleges participated in 
what was caBed the Reverse Ex- 
h **  H al Each colege or univer­
sity got to display its programs, 
concerts, speakers and organiza­
tions. Awards went to different 
divisions but U S  won for having 
the best ovetal display This was
PRAYER VIGIL
the second year In a  row that 
. Bridgeport took this award p j 
vjmtoay night has die Hilton 
Gond Ballroom hoppln’ Each 
colege was asked to dress asdic 
cast at any movie or TV show 
and perform a short skit. There 
was GtBgarii Island, Off-white 
Mid her eight dwarfs, the Three 
Muskateers and Cats. UB. had | 
betel preparing for this a l day. 
After trips to thelaundry-mat, the 
flower store Middle music shop. 
Brideporfs purple and white tie- 
dyed shirts Invaded while singing 
'Aquarius* and asking people to 
give peace a chance. If you have 
not guested by now, U.B. 
dressed as the cast from Hair. 
But use came out smeftng Ike a 
rose, or a daisy in this case, be­
cause Bridgeport won the award 
for the most-authentic per­
formance.
Bridgeport was not the only 
university to com a out oil 
NAC A  smiling Everyone who 
attended iourdsokOcm tor their 
problems whether it was finding 
a band for a big mixer or over­
coming burnout. So hats off to 
the New England Region; it cer­
tainly was a “First Rate 
Production*
LETTERS
Conteiiiorf from  Page 2  
such information to both the 
general media end campus
Around the World
by Paul Fontaine
The Black Student AStenceh*
i.. te rn WXti f t e r r r r - '*  ****** ’
Johnson at tfw Stratford Baprtrt 
Church, and the Ftaebtad Socie­
ty, a group of black professional 
firefighters, will be sponsoring an 
intadenomkMlional prayer vigil
a s t f g s a & fri’ r  B t m s ifcM Bf.'M 'fiwoniM y itfttfM M M i 
center- This tnterdenonimatton 
al prayer vigil is for die suffering 
people of South Africa in hope 
that one day the Black South 
Africans wll be free.
rolfmeht report is available will be 
■  students a
^  A discussion on marriage and 
customs around the world was 
given in the Student Center Pri­
vate Dining Room en Wednes­
day, November l t d  noon. 1  
rffihe discussion was presented 
as part of the Worldacope Infor­
mation Series and was dekvered 
by professor Jim Crowley of the 
UB Sociology department. Pro­
fessor Crowely was assisted by a 
panel of international Students. 
The pend contorted of the fol­
lowing students: Sonia from El 
Salvador, Sara from Majayrt*. 
Miriam from Brasil and Raksha 
from Intfia. The panel was asked 
questions about engagement 
and Introduction, the marriage 
ceremony, marriage receptions, 
living arrangements, causes for 
breaking up marriages and what 
makes an ideal marriage rela­
tionship as pertaining to each of 
their individual countries.
In India, marriages are stiff 
fixed, or arranged between po- 
ents First, the prospective par­
ents meet and discuss the poe* 
sibihty of marriage between their 
respective chikiren. The m oft fa- 
imR|I Iwai liyi i iim iiI  weliirneirm
knowledge of “wmly"H (cooking, cleaning). tf both par­
ent* approve, than the Lhddrsn
I  iiacs *
the couple and it is they, not the 
couple, who keep the weddingl 
gifts. Although fhcflMS np mar­
riage break-up j&. India, the 
hardest thing to compromise I* 
the mother-in-law In India, hap­
piness is the main factor tat an ■
ideal married relationship.
In Brazil, marriage Mid court- 3 
•Hp customs are very similar IP '. 
those In the'.' U S. Although 
neither the engagement nor the 
introduction are Important, pM- 1 
ents std tend to bok at the fami­
ly background of the man and 
woman. There Is a lot of color 
prejudice tar Brad, caurtng inter­
racial mMriages to be held In low 
regard. Nevertheless, what • 
marriage does take place, It Is the 
man’s father who sponsors the 
weddingb reception. In - most 
cases, real esatge is given as gifts 
to the marriadcoupk. Monrover, 
when the father (has, the prop­
erty is divided up among Ms 
spouse and children, wtth every­
thing that goes to a married child, 
g o te g  to his/her spouse as wefl 
When divorce occurs, everything 
is divided up between the men 
and woman. In Brazil, reason* 
lot dtsspkmon of marriages .apt 
wortOnglHM | tnhdefcy MM 
chddren. Love is the main frtetor
tar ah ideal married lekttonehlp in 
Brazfl. j  v .
dofrtgi idheervtee.
Sincerely youn. 
Ken Best
parents wit usualy #ve more 
gifts to the woman then to the 
man. However, the womwi’sla- 
mify pay* for She wedding* ex­
penses Furtherm ore, the 
women* parents move tar wfrh |
different nations end cultures 
Akhough the concept of meeting 
peopb M d* seme to W friW i as 
to the U S., the concept of mar 
rtege Is quite different W hat l  
n « e e F ‘
UB STUDENT VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
Sum m er O rientation  
Fall O rientation  
W inter O rientation
International Student O rientation  
Adm ission Tours 
College Tours
Overnight V isitation H osts & H ostesses  
Extended Day V isit H osts & H ostesses
UB Day Open House 
H igh S ch o o l V isitation s
Opportunities sbouad to help prospective students sad newly 
enrolled student* get off to a good Mart at UB. You can
saelet In thoee acltvttltt which suit your avattM lty and intereata. Some o f the 
tte!«d ActMtiee are new efforts to support enrollment while other* you have already 
experienced. Lots of volunteer* me needed to become members of an a ll-university 
enrollment organization -  “KNIGHTS OF THE ROUND TABLE"
And you gat aa much aa you five. Maet new people, make new friends 
and h ave^ zn  doing It.
If yon w ant to  “try  o u t” for T H E  KNIGHTS OF THE ROUND TABLE**
szend this form  to  Keith Mayor, Adm issions O ffice. W ahlstrom  Library. 6 th  Floor
WE NEED YOU.
Yesl I want to Join the KNIGHTS OF THE ROUND TABLE 
Name__ ____________ —
JOIN THE 
PURPLE 
PEOPLE
.Home Phone__
Campus Phone
A ddrs During School Year 
Over the Summer .
Year In School: Freah/Soph/ Jr/Sr.. .M a jo r .
P«k  4 December 11 The Scribe
iNEW!
SKI NEWS V  The Effects iof Enrollment
M ount Snow  Expanding Terrain: 
18 New Ita lia , 3  New L ifts
MOUK^$NQiV.\/f^MouRt lifts Snowmaking has been ad
Snow hat recently completed 
me rnow signeicam expenuon 01 
skiing tertian tn the area's 32-year 
history The addition of adjoining 
Cartnthia Ski Area add* 18 rxrw 
frail* end three new lifts to what 
Is already one of New England’s 
largest winter resorts Skiers «nM 
now fend 7S trail and 16 Mft» at 
Mount Snow, a l on one moun 
tain This ts really exciting news 
far driara and Mount SnowTwy*
Marketing Manager Bruce 
McCoy riheCotrehia area has 
a draradav and failing a l is  
own, unfaie any other skiing at
Carinthlak easterly exposure 
•comporaas a variety of trait (or 
tw ice , intermediate and ad­
vanced skiers, stretching up to' 
on* ante In length .The new trafl 
network is completely integrated 
with Mount Snows'Main Moun 
lain through a stales of short ocwv 
nacting traits; C ttin fa d  lift 
system Will add two double chair 
lifts and a Thar, for a total of 16
dad to 10 Carinlhia trail this sum­
mer, including alt connectors. 
Also receiving new snowmaking 
is the popular Long John novice 
trail on the Main Mowdlla^r* 
The naw Carinlhia Slopes will 
become Mount Snow’s fourth in 
terconnected mountain area. 
Skiers already famt bar with 
Mount Snow's Main Mountain 
(42 trads), expert North Face (12 
trails) and Sunbrook area (3 
trails) wil now have a naw net 
work of trails to explore. Carln* 
this's base facilities, which indude 
a large parking area, cafeteria, 
rental/iepair shop and ticket 
outlet, will operate daffy during 
the winter season. The new bow 
lodge will serve as group head 
quarters on weekends 
Now, in addition to being the 
closest major Vermont resort to 
metropolitan New England. 
Mount Snow will offer the 
greatest variety of terrain. .(75 
traits) from one summit tn the 
East.
by Bath Modes
W h* does decreasing enroll­
ment mean to the University of 
Bridgeport? Smaller classes and 
more individualized Instruction 
are two very positive aspects of 
a smaller school Every student 
should have the chance to meet 
alone with an advisor, and to 
learn -the names of other stu­
dents in his class. This is mote 
realistic in a small, prIvafalchool 
Bee Bridgeport However, there 
are some very Important aspects 
of higher education m®? are 
directly affected by enrollment 
numbers.
A private University such as 
Bridgeport depends on tutton for 
the bull of its finances. Tuition 
costs are an important consider 
ation when one reviews die ef­
fects of a drop in enrollment 
When there are fewer students, 
each one must pay mote to 
maintain the facilities. The bur­
den of, say, heating costs is a 
constant—but there are less stu­
dents to share this burden Each 
student must pay more to main­
tain the status quo
Some students have taken the 
initiative and appeared before 
committees Hk* the U.B. Senate, 
Student Council, or tire Faculty 
Council They wish to promote 
awareness and offer solutions for 
some of the problems that direct­
ly affect them, for example. Di­
ane McDermott and Robert 
Sangster appeared before the 
UB- Senate to ask for an in­
crease in spending on the labora­
tory facilities of the CoBege of 
Science and Engineering in 
Dana Hall. A problem that might 
have been deferred is being 
looked into because of student 
action and pressure.
Laboratories are not the only 
areas on campus that are feeling 
the effects of dropping enroll 
ment Student organizations 
have been asked to watch the 
flow of money within their clubs 
more carefully. A meeting of the 
treasurers of each organization 
was held on Friday, December 
5th. According to one of these 
treasurers, each organization was 
asked to give up some of its 
funds for student activities. A
W lfN  IS THE RIGHT TIME TO 
CA11 YOUR BO O TRBD ?
a) When the president of Phi Gam m a Delta 
asks you to Saturday night’s Fi|i Formal.
b) After roquetbal  doss, to te ! him that the 
instructor with the Australian accent and 
those blue eyes efid wonders for your serve.
c) When you just feel KketeVing him you 
m iss him after all.
lUptw* you shouldn't fail him everythin# that’s going on. But 
if vnu still care about him, why not call and whisper some sweet 
thins* heD never forget?
Like why you call using AT&T ling Distance Ser­
vice, and why you trust AT&T* high quality service 
and «KNptitinal value. .Jjj
When you tell him that AT&T gives you immedi­
ate credit if ynu dial a wrong number, he won’t 
be able to get vou out of his mind
And telling him you can count on 
AT&T for clear, long distance  ̂
connect kins will drive 
him crazy
All of which will prob­
ably inspire hint to drive 
out for the weekend, giving 
you an excuse to bkxv off 
that silly frat party after alL
AT&T
The right choice.
drop In enrollment corresponds 
to a general shortage of money 
with talc of budget cuts.
To counteract tome of these 
effects, the U.B. Senate unani­
mously passed a resolution on 
state-telatedness. This resolution 
is meant to reinforce the state­
ment of the Board of Trustees, 
first printed in the Spring of 
1979. The Senate hopes that this 
resolution wil give new Be to the 
quest for financial aid from the 
state Mr. Bill Flynn, political kel­
son for the University, has made 
great strides to gain to the sup­
port of the Board of Governors 
and other officials to higher edu­
cation at the state capital to Hart­
ford. Other members of the 
University have been working 
with local officials along the pm e 
lines of aid from the state. Legis­
lators are listening and taking 
note of future possibikties for the 
University of Bridgeport.
Another sign of hope for U.B. 
is he federal aid for C.T.I. Used 
properly, five million dollars can 
do a lot for the University. Stu­
dents and faculty have set the 
wheels to motion to insure that 
C.T.I. moves to the best possible 
directions A committee, repre­
senting the interests of students, 
faculty, and administration, 
cotdd be the next step toward im­
proved communications The 
students already involved to 
counteracting U ,Bi decline need 
our support They have shown 
initial! veand a genuine concern 
for the future of our school, ffs 
your future as well! Let us be­
come equally motivated In order 
to join and support them in build­
ing a better U-B
SEMESTER
BREAK:
Al residence Hals W i dose far 
Semester Break on Saturday. 
December 20, at 1000 a. m and 
wil reopen for taw on Sunday. 
January 11, at 1000  a.m. and
for undergraduate/graduate on 
Sunday, January 18 at 1000 
am  If you need to stay on Cam­
pus during any of these dates, 
you must register at the Office of 
Residence Halls. Student Cen­
ter. Room 114 no later than 
Wednesday, December 17, at 
4 3 0  p  m $25.00 CASH IX - 
F OSTTis required at registration 
There is a $1000  non-refund 
able late registration fee after 
Wednesday. December 17 Ren 
nel Hal 3rd floor wil be used for 
the Break and most rooms wil be
tripled Rate is $10.00/ per night 
Spaces are limited, so register 
early’ .. . ;
vt&h
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PEBPLE’SI PIZZA
[^ B R ID G E P b R P p
368-2229
WE DELIVER YOUR PIZZA PAST.. .ALSO CALZONE 
GRINDERS, SALADS AND COMPLETE DELICIOUS DINNERS
BUY
TWO CALZONES 
GET THE THIRD
FR EE I FREE
2  CANS PEPSI | CAN PEPSI WITH 
W K T f l  14* & 12" PIZZAS 
1 6 ' PIZZA I  OR CALZONES
CIlMMM i.'-n 
XtraCtieeae
Bacon §*......
Pepperor*
Italian Sausage 
Onion
Pepper .. ......
Olive
AncNMe .. .. . ^i'sV
2- ttem Combo . ... i§ §
3- item Combo,
4- Mem Combo 
PeoptaePtoxa Super Sewer
Conrtrti ^ A iim w i MuetepecMy 
tor Hot Pepper or Aa cMOWee
Vlp l ^ f c U , .....
Mudwoonw, Omen*, Pepper*. OMwee
Small 
500 
• 00 
6 00  
*00 
600 
•00 
600  
« J0  
* 0 0  
600
7 00 
*00 
900 
1*00
Large
700
* 1 0
i n *
• 50 
•JO 
*10  
*10  
*10 
*10 
*10  
1 J0  
*10  
1*10 
1100 
1300 
1400
*0 0  11 SO
PEOPLES JUM BO CALZONE
- J f S S B s E ' '  *0 0
' IS ® ; X  7  . „ „M B
' ‘ ........ _  ................... * 0 0
M l l f  * 0 »
_  *0 0
^  *00
.,.,> .* *0
‘ u s
flj '  ;
'7 "  , «« ...............a *0 0
1 00
AN Calionee consist of mozzarella cheese, rieotta cheese, sauce 
and your preferred Hem.
- ’■ ■
u
■ S i
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U.a N eeds You! W  The Year in Music W
by Kristen L. Dretstadt
As the fall semester comes to 
• dote, UB to taking an active 
part in the sponsoring and plan 
ntog of several charity events. 
These events Include the Jump 
Rape for Heart, the 'Aerobic a- 
thon to ben ih  Save the CM- 
draft, and the Dance Marathon 
for which proceeds will go 
towards the Muscular Dtotrophy 
iwocuroon
The Jump Rope for Heart, 
coordinated by Kathy (TShougft 
neasy, was held fast Sunday af • 
tetnoon tot the Student Center 
Sodat Room. The event lasted 
lot three hours ' A total of eight 
teems participated, each tepee 
aftnftngihefriBfttortngcftinitoftior- 
gantoeOont Student Ufa. the 
Freshman Clara, Cooper Hall, 
arid the O nsk opM aH oni 
TKE. OC, and the two lawns 
representing ORh Four contests 
were hdd throughout the after- 
neon in order to keep the Jum 
pars on their tom. The Student
won a gift certificate to Benni
gam restaurant The Iswn from
Coopet H al came out on top 
rutol for the % igk while futnp 
tng* contort The teem received 
Timothy's gA usrtlhatoi far thee 
cnnwr*  ehaHL* Tltodft EpRon 
were the wtnrNmfethe.DotoMc 
.. il1̂
giouffc stdlM drrptov was a gto 
<erttorate to Asrftr Sport. Find 
t%m Theto Epatton won yet 
WtoThei time tot the most cieaHur 
jumping routtn* and they wtl 
u t o *  bee admisMon to the- first 
iOmrti of the Spring arnwvui 
Congratulations to ' Kathy* 
('iSi»3ugtt7»f.*ssv1, and al who par 
tespMwd to make thu gruebng 
»OM a tun end suoto —hd one* 
iiHntnTOw waning m the 
Wheaton Rwwses.m < mu : from 
dto pm  tow Aendnc - a-Sboo to 
hpurtM Save Aw Children e l  
. ester p i* «- PwtMj.wiH will
gege to aerobic enerctoe for two
straight hours and proceeds from
the event will go to Save toe Chil­
dren of Bridgeport, an organiza­
tion which was formed in 1932 
to eld children and theto commu­
nities dud are in unfortunate dr* 
eumstaneoto A l are welcome to 
swatch and support the evenD
.— — -JWL-.A— .— — a ._t MSSpiractpmivi
Plans are currently underway 
for the annual Dance Marathon 
to benefit MDA This event is be­
ing coordinated by Justine Takky 
under the direction of Jane 
Rowman and Rich Bova. The 
marathon wil begin Friday, De­
cember 20th at 8:00 p.m, and 
last until Saturday night at 8:00. 
Those wishing to participate may 
register now In the Student 
Center where Information pack 
ets may be picked up. And re­
member, teams can consist of 
any two people—guys, get 
down with your best buddy! 
Girts, shake all night with your 
best friend! Dance with your prof, 
your admlntotrator, anyone at 
aC! Uto point to to give your time
and to haw fun while you're do 
tng f  So emon! Show your faces 
and your UB spirit and support 
these causes!!
- by Greg Joeephaon
The University of BtMMMVt' 
has an etth&tt from the Gewer- 
norS Commission on the Statue 
of liberty Theexttotto vrtlbeon 
display during December and 
January a’ the Magnus Wahl 
stoom Library beginning Decoon- 
tote S. ■'
The exhibit, which has been 
< m display m the Ssate Library in 
Hartford, wav developed by Mis 
tone Research Consultants with 
funding from tore Cormoctoctot 
H vm anm n Council corpora- 
tsonii.. mdMduats. and. the stele
by Tom Carbonaro
1986 was a great year for ra­
dio stations like WNEW and K- 
Rock, who feasted on new re­
leases by Vton Helen, David Lae 
Rotor, Boston and Peter Gabriel 
But for those of us who are fed 
up wtth the endless rehash of 
overproduced drool harbored by 
MTV. there were only a few 
bright spots during what was, on 
the whole, a mediocre year
There wen a lot of good 
records (Easterhouse, Iggy ffop. 
The Dead Milkmen, among 
them), but very few great ones 
That’s why when I sat down to 
decide on the top ten, I could 
only come with seven These al­
bums tower far above anything 
else done this year, so I toft the bet 
at seven and added three hon­
orable mentions So here they 
are (in no particular order), the 
best of 1986
Lifts Rich Pageant—REM. 
Producer Don Gehman brought 
out everything that is great about 
this band, and added a few new 
tricks. The Icons of college radio 
seem to be maturing into one of 
the bands of the 80S. Far and 
•way the best of the year,, J  ,
The exhibit rets the story of 
Connecticut'* immigrant popula
toon between 1880 and 1924 It 
also shows ft Tbne-lne of how 
the states population has 
changed over the years Other 
displays are T h e  Statue <rf 
Liberty and Immigration In Con 
necttcut* and "Budding the 
Statue.* just to name a couple 
Each iwdton of tore eehtm  des­
cribe* a lute about *wh© they 
were* and Vhere (hey came' 
town’ kakradraeribra arts* fond* 
of ccMnmunetes 'the immigrants 
butfe Theaxhtbeuaphoftoand
Blood and C hocolate—EMs 
Costello. Nick Lowe to back as 
producer (thank god), and this to 
tore best Costello album since the 
last Lowe-produced disc, Bust 
Elvis to finally back.
Big W orld~~Joe Jackson. 
Jackson, who has been through 
as many musical mood swings as 
Costello, to also back in form. 
The ballads and the rockers are 
needy tied together by the am­
bience of this intimate live 
recording.
Songs From the Film—Tommy 
Keene. This album to so heavy 
that you can’t pry R off the turn­
table. Who to Tommy Keene? 
Never mind, Fd rather keep it to 
myseft MTV might find out.
G ood Earth—The Feelies. 
The guitar work on this album 
flows like a waterfall. Everything 
comes together brilliantly,- the 
sound to just as distant as it is 
dose. The Fee fees are masters at 
creating a musical mood
Lyres Lyres—The Lyres. Link­
ing the 60’s !o the 80’s, The Lyres 
we a classic garage-rock band. 
Theto latest won't let you dawn, 
especially with tracks like "She 
Pay* the Rent*.
Antm el B oy —The Raraones
graphic presentation of twenty 
panels, set up on the Srh floor of 
Wahlstrom Library; located on 
Park Avenue near University 
Avenue It to open Monday 
through Thursday from 8:30 
a m to I I  p.m ... Friday and 
Saturday from 8 30 to 5 p m,, 
arid Sunday from 1 to 11 p m.
The library w»S be closed from 
December 20 ' January 4, and 
on January 10 and 11 during 
U B s vacation From January 
8*1 ■4, the hours w® be 8.30 a. m , 
to*S pm . with regular hours 
resuming on January IS
This band won’t die. Theto latest 
to as powerful as theto first, and 
“Somebody Put Something in 
My Drink* ranks among their 
bftSL geftSLiSf Z
Now here are fhto honorable 
mentions: -
Candy Apple Grey — Husker 
Du. The neo-hardcore masters 
ran a fettle thin on their first major- 
label release. Without the Bob 
Mould ballads, this would have 
made a greet E.P.
The Queen to Dead—The 
Smiths. Morrissey’s act to getting 
a little thin, but Johnny Mart 
puls this album throtiglh like a 
true Smith
E specially  fo r  You *- The 
Smithereens. This 60’s revival act 
won ft lot of fans, but they had 
better expand musically if they 
want to keep them.
A few last words:
Brian Setter's song “The Knife 
Feels Like Justice” was the best 
single of the year Too bad the 
rest of the album didn’t measure 
up
And even though The Re­
placement didn’t release an al­
bum, they did some of the best 
shows of the year. Look for new 
product by April
So that’s 1986, see. ya m “87
SPEND THE SPRING AND 
SUMMER 1987 i$ , SUNNY 
SPAIN: Quality Instruction at 
Economy Prices: Business Ad- • 
ministration. Hispanic Studies, 
Arts and Sciences GRADUATE . 
COURSES in H ispanic Studies 
offered «t JULY Contact Admis- 
«ftonfc St Lou«* University, 2211 
N Grand Rivd , St Louis. MO 
63103 Toll free tel (800) 
325-6666 “ , rtsf t
Uw fftftm won the nrto contest ! 
which required two jWTgim 
am  on e small rope The group
State's Statue of Liberty Exhibit
PERSONALS
1ft •Mxr.pan* SK U-tofi Gresepa pus 
wjtoftltoftw «mw wMkeiN ywi are 
seen ft*  r a n *  pan* tlfiw  -
M|wi i.Mtodiin...
timMftve. Mithelie. MtafMrifte -■ 
re were ye# Friday at the 
raft* tobv pawy-pgffrtis Met 
MMM 1 etotore Viw HWkswA
d rew * Aft** 1 vaen ef bee* 
abuse. I bpooft yo« uoaftad a seal
.......... ......................
ABentH m Warner Spemge-iwafts.
Cftri, Do you want to go %s» a guide 
le t m Am Chuom'* W tl sake the
y|>w.- . , .
Hsnpv Bttohdav Mare* O b. and t 
it to ilE f" '
SftanybMil —pipram tos towage
Pseudo Punk — Went to go to 
Vfeidbaums?
Garland Bolton- 
new island?
Did you like youi
CLASSIFIEDS
m m . -
Me
bed
i toai'.'toai tMigtoNMF
tlû Nwto - l'lc> yew «MI ridMP̂ BaciMMi 
! InMf fmm
H A - '3wordiL, Htorton.«
delay 1-. tent irtl atoreyr be verytpe-
cud to rue -«• Lave R.J
Atop Fte rrere BahatocmuiV SoP
■ 1 — Aurora
%OMiirl! Ê sfs ■ ftot wafting t o  com
____.IbgoragtoreeAi what***
WvW ftw beat WDWf MfttMe- 
Chra G. -** Baton buk new torn 
Them  w it*  (tores 1. dby— pertws
Kx — ! fueaa your gab 
nx» ak« agXPC-Mwi
a i  — lsftltotonfttheiftiiw 
Mri m C  Hen
Cyndyto 
Rm 206 ,
Spsfee ■ — TeB. me 
m e!... Norte star
Thant*  tor a l yaw hefo-
$00 00 PER HUhDRED AMD toe 
trm atog ie**n  born home Sand 
•eV-addratowd. riamped envelope 
a* » o
me*. Sox 96&  Raarito NJ 07203
David Lettermar. — to* late tughfl Are
you going to mm as?_________ _
Myron —■ fro your neighbor! OK.? 
Ed - - - - - • OFF WOW! -  ftog
nag Watch to a Mata
teeeeam  Name the term end place’
Tt* Fax Cl 90 t  IS»_______ _
Uto 1 tore you ®«d HI ms** you’ 
.Thanks let aft yeuNaa done — Tho 
aaaxSartar
Cool aand-ei tor ftob m the Many 
Widow Thanks Anna et a l It waa a 
blast ____  „ _____ j&Sm
■ yovr cncouragemon^ En|oy your 
holiday! (P S T>*y newer printed the 
tort one) Love, the TeaT weg
TOP SECRET* Protect TS SS SCP 
cancelled due So lack of FUN - 
Admirer
Spider woman, i Love Vbu. Guess 
Who?_______________________
M.M .O. You really mean a tot to me, 
and Hi be back. Please don’t forget 
me! Love, your HaSmark.
r
II
I
I
I
I
(
I
I
I
i
ii
i
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CLASSIFIEDS
□  SALES
□  WANTED
□  NOTICES
□  PERSONALS
□  OTHER
I| DROP OFF IN SCRIBE MAIL BOX IN STUDENT CENTER. 
| 25 WORDS OR LESS.
APARTMENT FOR RENT Studio, 
apartmenl witfi separate kitchen and 
b ah $430, month plus eiectncey | 
Cafi 2S*> 0920 evewngs
APARTMENT FOR RENT One ha# 
block from campus. Two floors wbh 
2 bdrtn bath ktochen. living rm 
dtonang rm IbQO/month plus etec 
tricMg C ai 2SM1920 evenings
Students to tutor elementary and 
high school student* in English. 
Math, and Reading. If interested 
call 333-8250.
People needed to help paint 
mural at Marina Experience not 
needed Contact Troy at 3244 or 
3026 for details.
flESHKH PAPERS
to u t to chaora bom—aft atobfacla 
ore* Gaumg raa» ■*> vrea*C « OCX)
M B A  8 0 0 - 3 5 1 - 0 2 2 2■ M tsrs* morel nxtrrmm  
Or. rush SS 00 to: Ib in i*  AatoaW 
11322UrioA* rtOfrSN.UsAngetBS.CA90025 
I Custom research also availaote-atl levels
OPENS FRIDAY DECEMBER 1  
AT THEATRES EVERYWHERE!Bob with gag gifts Bke shaving cream and aspirin, btudents gave ram 
a briefcase and their best wishes for the future.
g g n p p
The Scribe
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GOODBYE BOB
by Bernadette White
On Saturday night, S.C.BO.D. 
gave a farewell tribute for Bob 
Kisiel at the Merry Widow. Bob 
and his friends, including many 
alumni had a good time that 
night. Bob, who recently re 
Spied bom his portion as Dirac* 
tor of Student Activities far 
thirteen years, wait responsible 
far. everything that is acttvOes 
related. His responsibilities 
ranged from being die advisor of 
such organizations asSC.BQO 
and the Yearbook, to
He supervised the boudlng M«V 
and c oordinated any I 
any organization vMWlledto have. 
After such an unuwaBy bng 
time in that position. Bob was 
reluctant to leave the campus 
and the students he worhedt so 
closely with He needed a 
change of .past. Boh. was not
a friend srhocaied abouttheafa* 1 
denteaflhfeUnraenrily Prese*j|| 
ly the admmistration a  scurryeig 
r to find a new Student Activities 
Director a task which teepdres 
pfai|fafafatiti||W l on the part of of 
I both students and m finisiteaii 
tors Best of luck to you. Bob. In ■, 
a l your future endeavors. 
miss you • great deaf
eary td a nim lanauc. mwr uiuubmihii v» iwtuv* ■*» 
ci.ic.Boa from the screening rooms and movie houses with 
this amazing compendium of fresh, witty essays. Over 1600 
alphabetized films from every era and genre: Oscar winners, 
sleepers, cult picks, blockbusters, horror claa^cs, midniafet 
movies, foreign classics and video smashes. Read his takes 
on both good ami “bad" films that every fan should see: g 
from Eraserhead to Coonan’s I  
Bluff, Jules and Jim to Pink 
Flamingos! Tootsie to 7bjp||
Hat, from Annie Hall to ■
They Sa#edf)itler;I IM  
Brain. Peary, best 
known for his Cult 
Movies 1 and 2 books, I 
has unique slants on 
directors, actors, j 
screenplays, plots, 
themes and great 
scenes cm every 
kind of film fro n t. 
the silents to the 
seasurrounds. B
He’s ■ film - 
fanatic. Are vbitf-j gpl
WE WILL MISS HIM
1,1
TO* Sort*
p«a* 8 Decembct 11
M W
Monday 15 Saturday 20
LAST DAY OF CLASSES FINALS END!
Tuesday 16 ] Sunday 21 ■ . .. ■---
EXAM WEEK DEC. 16*20 
10:30 am & 1 pm* -  
Bernhard Canter Children'* 
Sadat, la d y  liberty.* Merten’s
I S i s i R S l
W ednesday 17]
Monday 2 2
VACATION BEGINS! 
HAPPY HOLIDAYS'
FINALS Tuesday 2 3  
T h u rs d a y  181 |wedaesday 2 4
FINALS
Friday 19
I  FINALS
Coming in January 
The National Theatre of the 
Deaf presents Canon 
MeCuller’s The Heart h  A 
Lonely Hunter. Sunday, 
January 2 5 . Special matinee 
3 pm, Merten's Theatar 
Tickets $12 ■ 110 • $8
WPOBUNT! FEDERAL LOAN RECIPIENTS PLEAStjWg
n m u m  n e  school |
FEDERAL LAW ftsqutrw th«l you hav* an 'EXIT 
INTERVIEW’ In th* NDSL Buwn*s» Othc*. Room 
100 or tO», North Mall , 11 you c n n  to bo a tufl 
ttmo MudoKd. ftm  to iaovo *ohoof tor any maaon,
or p*to» to  graduate «h» 0 *o *m b *t
Tb* OfNc* «U  too «pa« mm*t bay •*»»*
10 * S 0  p m tor this purpooo
Ploeoo bring oopioe ol ysur prprw otv notoo wito
you and coma prior to OrtoJutoBon or Mowing 
OOhOQl
Tito EXIT INTERVIEW is to tomdmrv* you mth
poiitoi
your
Thank
-H09L todpionla «too do not com* tor to* EXIT 
INTERVIE W w# nor moms*
University of Bridgeport B asketball Schedule for January
WOMEN
8  iThurs vs. Tbwson State U (H)
14 Wed. vs. Qtilhhiptac College (HI 
17 Sat. vs U. of Lowell (H)
19 Mon vs. New Hampshire College (A)
MEN
9 Fri. vs. Bentley College (A)
10 Sat. vs Atoumptldn (A)
12 Mon. vs. Merrimack (A)
14 Wed. vs. Quin nip iac (H)
17 Sat. vs. U. of Lowell (H)
19 Mon. vs. New Hampshire College (A)
All Women’s games at 5 3 0 ; all men’s at 7.30 in Harvey HubbeH Gym.
* ‘Annual Dance Marathon to benefit MDA is Feb. 21 22  Line up your sponsors early. Packets
available in Rm 114 Student Center
SPRING BREAK
It's not too early.
It's almost too late:
Fort Lauderdale, Florida 
On THE STRIP.
Only $34440
Call Tom:
Warner 117: 
ext. 3302 (nights).
f 6
§ Interfaith Prayer Vigil o
for the People of South Africa
The B.S.A. is inviting all students and faculty to attend
a night of prayer.
Friday, Dec. 12th 
Time: 8 p.m.-9 p.m.
Place: Student Center Social Room.
This event is sponsored in association with the 
Reverend W.O. Johnson and the Firebird Society
of Bridgeport.
S C B O D  Film and Video 
Committee thank all our loy­
al patrons. W atch for our 
new schedule in 1987.
Ladies o f UB gave the 
guys o f Cooper 2 **Hats 
Off* as the place theyfd 
most like to spend the 
night.*0 ________■
W'-JPSP
The Scribe
“12 ounces of beer, 5 ounces of 
wine and 11/» ounces of spirits all 
have the same alcoholic content.
If you drink during this 
Holiday Season please
KNOW
YOUR LIM IT!” 
r k
A PUBLIC SERV ICE  
M ESSAG E FROM  
THE MAN AT
LAFAYETTE SPIRIT SHOPPE
334-2370 
215 Warren Street
(Across from Warnaco Outlet)
M arriage and Dating
C—41— <<t> ■  PH* s 
man and woman marry, they 
marry into each other’s family, 
not just their spouse. Moreover, 
ft is very important to get along 
with the in-laws once two people 
are married. In Malaysia, a is the 
man’s family who makes the 
choice of Spouse. The woman is 
examined to see if she fits the 
qualifications that the man’s fami- 
jy has established After a few 
months, the woman’s family 
makes the decision on whether 
or not to accept the proposal. At 
the wedding reception, the man's 
family usually gives them a fixed 
amount of money to the married 
couple. Furthermore, if the 
man/woman should reveive a 
gift, it is thetr’s exclusively. Addi­
tionally, if the wife should work 
and earn money, it is hers to do 
with as she pleases. However, if 
she should work, it is important 
to have a maid in the household 
In Malaysia, reasons fas the dis­
solution of marriages are working 
women, infidelity and conflicts 
with iq-laws. Love is the main 
factor in an ideal married rela­
tionship in Malaysia.
In El Salvador, dating customs 
are almost similar to those in the 
U.S., save that most men and 
women never meet in bars In­
stead. they meet in parks In Ei 
Salvador it is customary for the 
man lo ask the woman's family 
for permission to marry Most 
families are poor in El Salvador, 
so there is not a lot of gift-giving 
at wedding receptions; most 
couples start renting houses with 
the money they’ve earned from 
jobs. Once the man and women 
ace married, the man helps the 
womans family and the woman, 
if she is the first to marry, brings 
her mother with her to live them 
them. Most couples in El Sal­
vador want both  boys and girls 
within their families. If they don't
have a boy or girl right away, they
will have more. In El Salvador, 
married couples separate but 
don’t diverse When they sep­
arate, the woman takes every­
thing because she also assumes 
responsibility for the children and 
the man must leave die house­
hold. In El Salvador die causes 
for die dissolution of marriages 
are money and alcoholism.
The ScribeH f * * * '*
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Manning to play 
i^ ^ n io tp 3cpp|
EMI Winning, who helped Will 
tholhaU nSyd Bridgeport toc- 
cwW U* lo th * NCAA DMrion 
II Final lour, has botn selected to 
ploy in the mhmmI Senior Bowl 
December 20 m Orlando. Fla. 
NaAonal Chairman Frank Longo
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SPORTS
B tR A N U B A fR E W S  
S fp looi H odW fpdate 1 1
Announced Wenesday ’l aT
Th« Senior Bowl the most 
. prestigious ol the pori-i i seansfi- 
■ter soccer games, features the 
lop 30 players fa the country 
|BoDpM snl, D and M *1
Manning, • senior faw td  
and UB trl-captain from Mas- 
sapequa fM , NY, topped the 
Purple Knights In goals with 15 
and In ovetafi scoring with 37 
points, which also lad the New 
England Cofiegfate Conference.
A four-year varsity starter, 
Manning finished his career as 
UBfi afiim e laader m assets wfih 
41. Ha was also the schoolk sec­
ond a&fime leading scorer with 
127 career points and finished 
third Ml career goals wtth 43.
Bridgeport was 144*3 this 
past sa—on, faring to dafondtng 
champion Seattle Pacific Ini the 
nattonai semifinals, 2*1, last 
Saturday,
11 the school year is dosing out *»»*»  andtlw fuenturichampi 
Stnos this is tha hat issue of ths on J *  tnslaad f ptw n t to you 
Scribe this semester 1 wifi not be the Wayne Gretrky’s of U.B 
As the playoffs are underway, abfe to inform you of playoff
by Craig KanSor
/
/
Floor H ockey A ction a t th e H arvey Hubbel Gym
Intram ural Floor Hockey 
All-Star Team
P a trick  D ivision
Jo e  Sandor 
Craig Kantor 
Chris Kefiy 
Erik Fht&eson 
Chris Kmfic 
Dom Lotacarvo
leftwing
rightwing
center
defense
defense
goafie
Sm ythe D ivision 
Beerhun ten Bill Kaiaka leftwing Lafayette
Beerhunlen Lance Scott ngfitwing Kamakaies
THE Lenny Loeb center Meatwagon
Beerhun ten fte  Bolen defense Lafayette
TKE Kerry Cochran defense Bearded Clams
Beerhunlen Dave Smith goafie Lafayette
SCRIBE 
Christmas 
Party 
Saturday 
6 * 9  p .m .
Leading Goal Scorers
THE TUNNING LOFTS 
STUDENT SPECIAL
CUP
AD
-A P P L IE S  T O  ALL—
(1 free VISIT FO R  NEW MEMBERS ONLY)
,  6  .
s e s s io n s '1
THE
ULTIMATE
TANNING
PLACE
located
near
RARADI9C GREEN
3272 Main St. 
STNATFORD 
3 8 6 -1 4 6 6
VISA and 
M.G.
Accepted
Team Goals
1. Craig Kantor Beerhunters 21
2. J o e  Sander Beerhunters 19
3. Bill Kaiaka Lafayette Spirits 18
4. Bill Manning Beerhunters _ 15
5. Mike Qualo Gnarly Gashes 13
6. Chris Kelly TKE 12
7. Jim Warner TKE 12
8. Lenny Loeb Meatwagon 9
Intram ural 
Hockey Finals 
This Sunday!
The B eer H unters 
vs.
Lafayette Spifits
Banker’s
by D dp lM eaaw  Co-sport* editor
s b S l i N ^ w p ^ j S I
B f h M O f f l f i iio rro w
The University of Bridgeport 
men’s basketball teem extended 
its record to 6-1 with victories last 
Wednesday and Saturday. On 
Wednesday night on Long Wand 
the Purple Knights came away 
with an 89-83 victory over C.W. 
Post. The Purple Knights led 
th rou gh ou t the game, including 
a 40-23 advantage at halftime.
Eddie DeChenft 28 points led 
the visitors. Michael Hammond 
scored 23 for 2*3 Post.
On Saturday evening at the 
Harvey Hubble Gymnasium, 
Bridgeport had very little 
difficulty with Bryant CoBege. 
Norman Taylor led the Knights 
attack with an 18 point effort. 
John Muftn and Steve Ray 
played well coming oft the bench
for coach Bruce W ebstei squad
The Knights only loss thus far 
this season came in the Univer­
sity of District of Columbia 
Thanksgiving Tip-Of Classic held 
in Washington, DC., November 
28-29 Bridgeport lost In the 
championship game to the host 
U DC team, 106-90. Norman 
Taylor, who scored 23 points hr 
the loss to UDC, was named to 
the all-tournament team.
This weekend the University 
of Bridgeport wtfl host the annual 
Bankers' Classic. The Purple \ 
Knights, who have won the tour­
nament the past two years, head 
H| field that includes the 1983 
tourney champ Franklin Platce 
CoBege from New Hampshire, 
Owens College and Lehman 
College of The Bronx.
The Knights will play Lehman 
fit tomorrow nights second con­
test which should get underway 
around 8 p.m. Franklin Pierce 
and Queens Co&ege wiB tap off 
at 6  p.m. On Saturday die con­
solation game will be at six, fol­
lowed by the championship 
game at eight.
The tournament is sponsored 
by the load banking community 
with all proceeds going to the 
Boys’ and Girls’ Club of Bridge­
port. This year also marks the 
fourth straight year h e  University 
of Bridgeport has served «s the 
frost team in the Classical 11-year 
history and the third straight year 
the tournament is being played in 
memory of John J. Coe, form e 
vice president of University Re­
lations at UB,
51/j
pffeadyl! 
Knights!
P H | o ^
11 mull
Breaks}
jScoring
Mark
m
Ik m * ■
Belinda Hill pumped in 50  
points Wednesday to set a Uni­
versity of Bridgsport woman's 
scoring record as the Lady Pur-
p|* Knights blew out Assumptton
College, 94-56. The win keeps 
the Lady Knights record up- 
blemished as they’ve opened the 
year with six straight wins. As­
sumption is 1-3.
Hifl, a Junior, connected on 19 
of 26 field goals and 12 of 17 frse 
throws The old scoring record 
was 42 points set in 1982 by Sal­
ly Maxwell. Cherise Mickle also 
performed wei for Bridgeport. 
The senior co-captain threw in 
16 points and putted down 10 re 
bounds to go along with five
TO: ALL NURSING STUDENTS
The Nursing and P^rsorwe!
Departments of Griffin Hospital 
corctofiy invites you to
jott et to* 1 ’* *
happy h o u r
on Tuesday, January 13, W  
|f 4  00  p.m —7>0O (MO- 
in Cafeteria t 4  2
Wine, cheese and cracker*.. N* & °°*d 
hors tfoeuvrae to * ft* ••**•*•
SPECIAL PROGRAMS
• Effective Interviewing «W#»-
by to* ftoraonnot Oepc
• Nursing Uniform Fashion Show 
■Wharato wyto tor I T  The W h*»
Shop, Cottege 9mm, Hm Hwwt, CT
G affe  $3000  Get Certiftcete from 
The White Shop
R jSlv.R  by January ft 1M7 to 
ju ke Kfem&erg, 735-M21. Ext 240
or RAV.P in person m  toe CWHA__
job  Fter s i Sepiem bete hwtourare W W
"Tl l| , g * if ̂
G R IFFIN
H O SPITA L
130 01VISIOM STREET 
DERBY, CT 06418
an EqW Oppenuaxy lawayw rewwnr
P*9* 12 Dcecmtwr 11 fW - 'ŝ tVPP̂NNNPiN*,
U.B. A thletes in Profile  
Jo h n  O ’R eilly, S e n io r -G u a rd , 
M ontville, N ew  Je rs e y
^U.IlpfeocceifAwards g
All-Americans’ Manning and Christensen
by Nick Trrllzzi,
Co aportti adhor
Last year was disasterous for 
the University of Bridcporft 
basketball team when they port­
ed a record of 1147. A few play-
«r* went down with Injuries, but 
the one that hurt the most wes 
that of John On No­
vember 14th. OTteilty suffered a 
broken ankle In the annual Pur­
ple and While game. O’Reilly 
decided to red shirt last season 
and returns this year for his 
fourth season of ekgfcBHy 
O’Reilly, the captain of the 
hoop squad, has started each of
his first three seasons. An excel­
lent floor leader, O’Reilly has the 
ability to see the whole court 
which h is helped him become 
the all-time assist leader with 
695. His assist average of 7.63 
his junior year hopped the New 
England CoBegiate Conference
Although he has only aver­
aged 7.4, 7 4  and 6 .5  points 
respectively, his first three sea­
sons. It is a bit misleading since 
John is at his best in the big 
games O'Reilly can hit the long 
jumper or drive the lane with 
equal efficiency.
Asa junior, OTtefly dished out 
eight or more assists In a game 
12 times. His dutch shot that 
season gave U B a 34-32 over 
time win against New Haven 
Also In the NECC tide game 
against rival Sacred Heart he had 
a season high 16 points.
With a tat of new players this 
season ooech Bruce Webster and 
U.B fans should be optimistic, 
bid dw main differences and 
moat important player is detinue 
V the point guard (bom Mont- 
vibe. New Jersey —John 
OHaAy.
WOMENS GYMNASTIC 
CORRESPONDENT NEEDED 
Please Contact Nick at x2751
by Nick Terlizzi 
Co-Sporta Editor 
This season could definitely be 
called successful for the Ud w t- 
sriy of Bridgeport’s soccer team. 
The Ptirpie Knights made it to 
the semifinals of the National 
Championship before toting to 
Seattle Pacific 2-1. Anytime a 
team has this kind of season 
there is sure to be poet-season 
honors and this squad wasn't any 
usvefviiK. , '-jii .
Two players for the University 
of Brideport received All-Amer­
ican honors, striker BiU Manning 
and aweepet Steen Chrtsteneen 
Bill Manning was afeo invited to 
the IDustrtous Senior bowl which 
d to be played In Florida next 
week. The Senior Bowl is for the 
very beet soccer players In all 
throe dMtiow.
Along with Manning and 
Christensen, goalie (fete Quinn 
was invited to play in the New 
England AX-Star game Ail three 
players did not play because of 
risk of Injuries before the division 
two playoffs.
When it came to the AS New 
Engfend CdfegfeNt Conference 
team the University of Bridgeport 
was weS represented. Manning 
and Christensen recelvod first 
Mam honors, while midfielders 
Stove Black and Janoe Kanofer, 
and go alto ftrte Quinn wore 
awarded with second team 
"honortof,. s. l -
Honors voted by the team oc
• LASAGN A • MANICOTTI 
•CANNELLONI • RAVIOLI
1
\  1 X T¥ //Ini
FEATURING
OUR FAMOUS PIZZA A GRINDERS ALSO 
• STUFFED SHELLS
• CANNELLONI FLORENTINE 
1 MANICOTTI • JUMBO RAVIOLI
• EGG PLANT PARMIGIAN
• SPAGHETTI • LASAGNA * ANTIPASTO • RILL UQUOR PERMIT 
ORDERS PREPARED TO GO
ITALIAN FOOD
333-8173
cured *  few weeks age with 
Janos Kanczfer walking away 
with the Most Valuable Player 
award and Sbne Miocic was 
given the Most Improved Player 
award.
This soccar season was a fine 
one and the fen support was 
definitely Improved from previ­
ous yean. The U B  booters dis­
played some excelent soccer 
and they received their credit 
when certain players were recog­
nized for their stellar play. Coach 
Fran Bacon, one of the most out­
standing division two coaches, 
definitely went out a winner and 
the U B  community should ap­
preciate him for his services the 
last eighteen year*. 1|
UB’s Fran Bacon Named 
Division II New England 
Coach of the Year
University of Bridgeport soc­
cer coach Fran Bacon received 
his second coaching honor this 
week when he was named 
Metropolitan Life New England 
Division 0 Coach of the Vbar, 
Frank Longer national chairman, 
announced.
Earitor this week. Bacon, who 
completed hfs 19lh and final sea­
son at UB last weekend, was 
named Coach of the'tear in the 
New England Collegiate Con­
ference.
The veteran coach, who will 
retire at the end of the current 
school year, lad the Purple 
Knights to a 14-4-3 record this 
season, dvr Northeast Regional
championship, and a berth In rite 
NCAA Division (I semifinals. Ba- 
corib overall record at UB was 
169-116-32.
This marks the third time Ba­
con has been named Coach of 
the 'tear In New England. He 
also received rite honor in 1971 
and again in 1964, rite same 
yet* he was named National 
Coach of the 'tear In Division n.
Bacon is one of eight regional 
winners throughout the county 
who are ekgfokt for this yew's Na­
tional Coach of the bfear award, 
which wtf be announced fetar
this month by the National Soc­
cer Coaches Association of 
America.
430 PARK AVENUE, BRIDGEPORT, CONNECTICUT
|The Busker’s  C lassic {  
This FrkHy ft Saturday 
Come out and s u p p o r t  j  
t h e  U . B .  H o o p s t e r a !
